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Pat Derrick 
Memorial Christmas 
Carol Concerts
The Owls of Pill will be hosting two Christmas 
Carol Concerts in memory of Pat Derrick. 
These will be held at Christchurch on Saturday 
11 December, starting at 6:30pm and at St 
George’s Church on Friday 17 December start-
ing at 7.30pm. 

Pat’s life and his many and varied contribu-
tions to our community will be remembered 
through a range of stories. The Owls will sing a 
selection of carols dressed in their traditional 
attire. The Mudlarks and some members of 
the Tawny Shantymen will provide additional 
musical items. 

Tickets are available from the Resource Cen-
tre at a cost of £6 for adults and £3 for school 
age children. 

The Owls will also be out and about 
around the village on many early evenings 
in December, continuing the unbroken 

102 years of charity carol singing. We will 
announce the dates and roads that we 
hope to visit. Please do look out for details 
on the Daily Pill Facebook page, at the 
Resource Centre, village noticeboards and, 
no doubt, on a few lamp posts. 

We will be keeping a close eye on public 
health advice and guidance and, if the 
current pandemic situation deteriorates, we 
may have to amend our plans for the con-
certs and carol singing in the village. Let’s 
hope that this doesn’t happen and that we 
can all enjoy a traditional Christmas. As Pat 
said on hundreds of occasions “Tain’t Christ-
mas’ til you’ve ‘eard the Owls”.
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Editorial
The Times They Are a Changing … (or are they?)

The last couple of years have been, at the least, 
restricting, at worst very tough for some. Many 
of our regular activities have been curbed, 
and opportunities for socialising at times few 
and far between, and this has been reflected 
here in the paper. Remember when we used to 
have a full centre-page spread of ‘Things to do 
in and around Pill’? Feels like forever ago, and 
I so hope we can reinstate some of those with 
some confidence before too long.

At times I have struggled to find content for 
The Village Voice, despite reducing publication 
to bi-monthly, and some themes have become 
a bit repetitive (as have I, before anyone else 
says it!).

This has led me to question whether indeed 
times are changing, and we still need the 
printed Village Voice. I believe it still has an 
important role in keeping a wider audience 
abreast of and engaged in what’s happening 
in and around our villages – and it is a place 
where local businesses and tradespeople 
can advertise their services. Also, there are 
those among us who do not use social media 
and prefer the printed version to enjoy with a 
cuppa, and to keep on hand for reference.

But what do you think? I need to know the 
appetite out there. Should we continue to pub-
lish The Village Voice? 

I had a great response to my call on the Daily 
Pill Facebook page for content (thanks to all 
those who sent me items, and particularly Jane 
Burnett, for her efforts and support). It was heart-
ening to find the age group included some of 
our younger community, who value what The 
Village Voice offers, and the ideas to entertain 
children received an enthusiastic response. 

So, my questions: Are you reading this and 
thinking:

• ‘Oh no, don’t let it go!’ or 

• ‘It’s had its day; don’t flog a dead horse’? or

• I’ve got ideas how The Village Voice could 
be improved

Please be honest in your replies as I need to 
know what you all think, and/or what ideas 
you have which would improve the paper. 
Thank you.

Having said all that – it’s so lovely to include 
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During his appointment Ivor contributed enor-
mously to the Society. His hands-on approach 
in organising meetings, giving talks and arrang-
ing much–enjoyed outings will be much missed. 
Ivor will, however, continue his association as a 
Life Member. 

On behalf of the Society and in thanking 
Ivor for all his hard work, together with wishing 
him a happy and restful retirement, Secretary, 
Maggi Stowers presented him with painting of 
Pill and a floral bouquet of flowers. 

Sue Kemp was duly elected to the role of Chair.

Christmas ‘Goodies’ Sale in Aid 
of Prostate Cancer
Come along to 2 Anchor Way on Saturday, 18 
December, 9.30-11.30am for Christmas goodies, 
pastries, Christmas cakes, gifts and mince pies, 
on sale to support the Prostate Cancer charity.

Grateful thanks to all my family, friends and 
neighbours for all their support in helping to 
raise money for the charity.

Andrea Parslow

Your local handy man
Gary Chadwick

Pill/Portishead & Surrounding area
Home & Garden Maintenance 07977 937847

InsideOut

some traditional items in this Christmas edition. 
Festive wishes feature, of course, and there’s the 
Art Exhibition, Owls concerts, fund raising events 
and other Christmas celebrations. I’m keeping 
everything crossed they all go ahead to plan! 

Deadline for February’s paper is Friday, 14 
January, and for advertising, Wednesday 12 
January. I look forward to hearing from you. 

In the meantime, I add my Christmas wishes to 
those inside, and hope that 2022 brings peace, 
health, happiness – and a bit more fun - to us all.

Jo Smith
Editor

Retirement of History Society 
Chairman

In September Crockerne Pill & District History 
Society re-opened its doors having been closed 
since November 2019 due to the pandemic. 

At the AGM held that evening a piece of 
history was made as Ivor King, the Society’s 
Chairman, stood down from his appointment 
after 20 years’ service. In standing down Ivor 
expressed his great regret at having to take 
the decision due to health reasons and that he 
had greatly enjoyed his time as Chairman. 

Professional Tree Surgery & Arboricultural Practices
for Domestic & Commercial Properties

 Pruning - Felling - Hedge Trimming - Stump Grinding - Firewood/Log Sales

Fully Insured
Free Quotations

Contact Josh King:
01275 375180 
contact@kingtreebristol.com
www.kingtreebristol.com

S.B. LANDSCAPES
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Call Simon
Tel: 01275 373518 Mob: 07728 588017

• Fencing
• Patios
• Decking

• Turfing
• Grass Cutting
• Hedge Trimming
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Christmas Wishes
(Charities/causes in brackets will be receiving 
donations in lieu of cards.)

ٱ  Brenda and Alan Hodge wish all friends 
and neighbours a very Merry Christmas 
and a happy and healthy New Year. (Can-
cer Research and the Heart Foundation)

ٱ  Margaret Furlong wishes all friends and neigh-
bours a very Merry Christmas and a happy 
and healthy New Year. (Alzheimer’s Research)

ٱ  Happy Christmas to all our family and friends. 
Jenny and Terry Ross (St Peter’s Hospice)

ٱ  My Christmas message this year is to 
everyone to encourage love and goodwill 
throughout the community. I wish you all 
a joyous Christmas and a healthier and 
loving 2022. Ivor King (Pill Christmas Lights)

ٱ  John and Jackie Barton would like to wish 
all friends and old neighbours in Pill a Merry 
Christmas and happy New Year. (Donkey 
Sanctuary and Weston Hospice Care)

ٱ  We would like to wish our family and friends 
a peaceful Christmas and all the best for 
2022. Love to all from Anthony, Claire and 
family (Webber) xx (Pill Food Bank and the 
Julian Trust night shelter)

ٱ  Sue and Ray Sharp would like to wish family, 
friends and neighbours a very happy Christmas 
and good health and happiness in 2022 xx

ٱ  Wishing our family, friends and fellow 
villagers a Merry Christmas and peaceful 
New Year. Laura, James, Evie and Charlie 
Dexter x (RNLI)

ٱ  Pill Property Solutions wish all customers, 
old and new, a very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.

ٱ  Robert Williams would like to wish his family 
and friends a Merry Christmas and a happy 
and healthy New Year. Thank you for your 
support during another year of Covid 
restrictions. (Penny Brohn)

ٱ  Bill and Ann Sharp send their best wishes for 
Christmas and the New Year to relatives, 
friends and neighbours. May it be a much 
better one for everyone, filled with good 
health and happiness. (St Peter’s Hospice 
and The Village Voice)

ٱ  To our relatives, friends and dog walkers, a 
very Happy Christmas and New Year. Keep 
smiling, and walking! Jo and Brian Connor

ٱ  Maggie, Andrew and Kayla (Robbins) wish 
all our friends and neighbours a very Happy 
Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

ٱ  All good wishes this Christmas to my neighbours 
and friends, and good health and happiness 
through 2022. Joy Thomas. (Village charities)

Pill Hardware & DIY

Electrical & Plumbing, Ironmongery, 
Timber, Tools, Painting & Decorating 

Equipment, Car Accessories, 
Gardening Supplies & Tools, 

Household Supplies and more...
Home delivery available for heavy items 

- please ask.
Open 10am - 3pm 

on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday & Friday.

10am - 1pm on  Saturday. Closed Sunday.
Operating from the car park.

13 Lodway, Pill, Bristol, BS20 0DH
Tel: 01275 372315
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ٱ  Wishing a very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year to all of our wonderful 
family and friends in Pill and Bristol. We 
haven’t seen any of you for a few years 
now so really hoping that 2022 will be the 
year!!! Lots of love Dan, Sandra, Bodhi and 
Astrid from the land down under. xxx

ٱ  Lesley and Jim Sharp wish all our friends 
and neighbours a Happy Christmas and 
good health and happiness throughout 
2022. (Kisumu Children).

ٱ  Bernard and Cynthia Allsopp would like to 
wish friends a very Merry Christmas and a 
happy, healthy New Year, (Heart Foundation)

ٱ  Pam Clayfield would like to send festive wishes 
to all friends and family. I wish you all the best, 
and hope to be able to see more of you all in 
the New Year. (Pill Firefighters Carol Float)

ٱ  Happy Christmas and Happy New Year to 
our family, friends and neighbours. Audrey 
and John Webber (Children’s Heart Circle 
(Southwest))

ٱ  Happy Christmas and Happy New Year to 
my family, friends and neighbours. Ernie 
Harvey. (St Peter’s Hospice.)

ٱ  Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to 
all our family, friends and neighbours. Lisa, 
Lewis Jay and Kyle Webber (Bristol Chil-
dren’s Heart Circle (South West))

ٱ  A very Happy Christmas to all our friends 
from Clare, Ben, Shirley and John Thatcher

ٱ  Ann Bush would like to wish all her friends 
and neighbours a Very Happy Christmas 
and her best wishes for the new year (St 
Peter’s Hospice and the Village Voice)

ٱ  Abbots Leigh WI members would like to 
wish everyone a Happy Christmas and a 
Healthy (normal) 2022.

ٱ  Marcus, Helen and Phoebe Sherborne wish 
all our lovely friends in Pill and Easton a 
very Merry Christmas and a happy, healthy 
New Year. (Help for farmers facing climate 
change via Oxfam Unwrapped) x x x

Apple Day 2021 
The Friends of Watchhouse Hill volunteers were 
very happy indeed to have such a good 
response to their Apple Day held in the Com-
munity Orchard on Sunday 10 October. After 
the disappointment of not being able to hold 
the event in 2020 because of the pandemic, it 
was wonderful to see everyone again enjoying 
themselves out in the fresh air and in glorious 
sunshine, collecting apples. 

Much assistance was then given in helping to 
press the fruit so everyone could taste the deli-
cious juice. Despite the seemingly shortage of 
apples, plenty were found and there was even 
some juice left over to make the Wassail cider! 

Very many thanks to all who came along and 
made it such a memorable experience. 

If you would like details of becoming a vol-
unteer with FOWHH, please contact Maggi on 
m-b.stowers@talktalk.net.Pill Property Solutions

FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS  
AND PROPERTY REPAIRS

 Carpentry  Painting & Decorating 
 Kitchens  Bathrooms 

 Tiling  Fencing  Extensions
All our tradesmen are fully qualified 

and all work is guaranteed
35 years experience in the carpentry 

and building industry
Telephone Rob 07864 384454

mailto:m-b.stowers@talktalk.net
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Green Flag Award
For the twelfth year in succession, Watchhouse 
Hill, including the Community Orchard, has 
been awarded a Green Flag for being a high 
standard green open space to be enjoyed by 
all. A big thank you must go to all the Friends of 
Watchhouse Hill volunteers who have helped 
keep it this way and also to Sam and staff at 
North Somerset Council who have kept the Hill 
looking good during the lockdown period.

Richard John Bunce
I and my family would like to thank all friends, rela-
tions, cricketers and many others who have been 
so kind and supportive to us at this sad time.

Richard’s departing was so sudden and unex-
pected that it has been a great shock to us all, 
but it was so comforting to have 220 support-
ers at his memorial service, and we are most 
grateful to you all.

Margaret Bunce

Christian Aid Christmas Market
18 December, 10am -12noon, based at the 
Salvation Army

Come along to browse and buy from the Christ-
mas Market, where stalls will include ‘Make your 
own hamper’, chutneys, decorating ginger-
bread, Christmas cakes, and more. Refreshments 
available, including sausage and bacon baps.

Pill Memorial Club Presents!
Pill and North Somerset Merchant Navy Associ-
ation Charity Dance, Friday, 10 December at 
8pm. Featuring the sounds of ‘2 of Clubs’ and 
DJs George and Pam. Raffle. Admission, £3.

December in the WI
On 1 December we will have a Christmas party, 
where we will welcome new and ex members 
to join us at 7.30pm in St George’s Church Hall, 
Easton in Gordano. On 8 December, at 6pm we 
will have our annual “Carols and Chocolate” at 
The Lodge, 1 Priory Road, where we welcome 
anyone who would like to join us to enjoy singing 

along with the “Owls”. December’s Craft Group 
is on 14th at 10am, again we welcome anyone 
to join us for this group, come for a coffee and 
perhaps be inspired to try something new.

Community Fridge Update
The Community Fridge and Food Surplus Table 
are busier than ever. Nearly six months since we 
started, we are collecting seven food donations a 
week from Co Op, Aldi, Sainsburys and Waitrose. 

I’d like to say a huge thank you to our amaz-
ing band of fridge and food table volunteers. 
They collect, weigh and display the food as 
well as keeping on top of the hygiene and 
fridge checks. Your commitment is really appre-
ciated, it would all be impossible without you. 

Also, thank you to our community for taking 
this new initiative to heart, saving this food from 
becoming waste and bringing donations from 
their cupboards, allotments and gardens when 
they have surplus or food they won’t use. 

Our last collection before Christmas will be 
on Thursday 23 December. Between Christmas 
and New Year we will only open on Thursday 
30 December. On Monday 3 January we are 
back in business as usual. 

Warm wishes to all and a wonderful festive season.
Louise

Pet Photoshoot
A pet is a much-loved member of the family, 
so why not have a quality photograph of your 
beloved pet? Come along to Pill Community 
Centre on Saturday 11 December, 1-4pm, 
where Eddy Martin and Sally Notton have 
organised a pet photoshoot.

Prints £9.99 each, or £25 for three. Digital 
image £5.99, or £15 for three. They would make 
a wonderful Christmas gift. To book a slot con-
tact Eddy on 07794944572. 

Camino Walkers Finish Their Long 
Walk in Pill
On 20 October a small group of walkers came 
to Pill to complete their final leg of a pilgrimage, 
following an ancient route from Droitwich to Pill. 
Three walkers, Tim Hipkiss, Don Emmerich and Mike 
Latchem have been walking long distance routes 
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since 1996, completing over 2,400 miles in total.
The Confraternity of St James has evidence of 

this route running from Droitwich to Worcester, 
Tewkesbury, Winchcombe and then on to Pain-
swick, Leonard Stanley, Horton, Saltford and so 
on, possibly via Redcliffe to Bristol departing 
from Pill by a sailing ship to Spain, and onwards 
to Santiago de Compostella. This, their last long 
walk, followed this route, in stages. 

The revived Camino was started in October 2019 
and was affected by flooding, Covid restrictions 
and recent fuel difficulties. Their final stage, from St 
Mary Redcliffe to Pill ended at the Memorial Stone 
in Pill marking the departure of Francis Astbury to 
America, in 1771, where they were met by Maggi 
Stowers from Pill History Society and Annie Sparkes 

from the Confraternity of St James. After a quick 
historical tour of Pill waterfront, they returned to 
Christ Church Pill, where they enjoyed a cele-
bratory lunch, prepared by the Ladies of Christ 
Church, followed by presentation of certificates 
and silver scallop shells, the traditional award to 
Camino walkers, before they returned to Here-
ford, Droitwich and Bewdley. We wish them well in 
their retirement and thank them for bringing some 
historical perspective to Pill.

Wassail 2022
Friends of Watchhouse Hill will be holding their 
annual Wassail in the Community Orchard on 
Saturday, 15 January. The event will commence 
with the lantern-lit procession leaving the 
Watchhouse Road entrance (by The Arches) 
at 5pm and the ceremony in the Orchard will 
commence at approximately 5.20pm. Warm, 
waterproof clothing and footwear are advised 
and don’t forget your lanterns, torches, whistles, 
rattles, saucepans and wooden spoons to help 
make a big noise to scare away the evil spirits! 
This is a free, family event and all are welcome.
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Duke Of Cornwall Fireworks Go 
Off With a Bang!
Firework night was a great success at The Duke 
of Cornwall, where a big display entertained 
many and raised over £200 for St Peter’s Hos-
pice and SANDS, two very important charities to 
us. Thank you to all who supported the evening. 

Pill Food Bank Update
The Pill Food Bank has been running for eight 
years and is still going strong.

We provide food parcels to feed a family for 

three days. These are available to anyone in 
need. Food parcels can be collected or deliv-
ered - whichever people prefer. If you need 
any toiletries added please ask. For a parcel 
call James on 07827 032219.

Since the first lockdown our ways of working 
have changed a little. People have donated 
money on a regular basis, meaning we can 
buy the food we need to ensure a balanced 
range goes into each food parcel. We have 
also developed our relationship with Crock-
erne Primary and St Katherine’s schools. We 
have provided each school with money for a 
dedicated hardship fund which has been used 
for a range of purposes, including supporting 
children to attend breakfast and after school 
clubs and to help buy school uniform items. 

At Christmastime and at the beginning of the 
summer holidays we provide shop vouchers for 
families to spend as they wish (excluding alco-
hol and tobacco). We continue to work closely 
with the local Children and Families Coordinator 
who ensures that food parcels and vouchers 
are given to families by their key workers.

We work in in a complementary way to 
the Community Fridge group. Essentially, the 
Community Fridge group are concerned 
with reducing food waste and the Food Bank 
Group are about meeting need. 

If you, or an organisation you belong to, would 
like to make a donation to the Pill Food Bank 
you can donate cash in the Pill Post Office or 
you can make a BACs transfer to our account 
at West Country Savings and Loans. Sort Code: 
40-11-60 Account Number: 20138851 Ref: 7496

Thank you all for your continued help. It is 
greatly appreciated by all the children and 
families you support.

Elspeth Davis, Coordinator of Trustees. 

Crockerne Mens Club
Gentlemen,

We are pleased to announce that we have 
recommenced our monthly meetings in 
the Community Centre, but we have a day 
change. We now meet every second TUESDAY 
of the month at 10am for about 90 minutes. 
If you fancy a little companionship, a cup of 
coffee/tea and to listen to a short talk on a 
multitude of subjects, then please come along. 
We hope to see you there.

Support your child’s learning from Year 7 to 13 with

Doddle academy offers a bank 
of interactive, online learning 
resources that are designed to:

See sample resources and subscribe 
at www.doddleacademy.co.uk. 

Use code SUCCESS1 at the checkout to 
receive a 10% discount on your subscription.

facebook.com/DoddleAcademyUK @doddleacademy

reinforce in-school learning, 
helping to embed tricky concepts

boost confidence in students of all 
abilities as learning is all self-paced

develop key independent learning & 
exam revision skills for improved 
results

The all-in-one 
online resource 

for home 
learning
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The Return Of The Christmas Art 
Exhibition (Conditions Permitting!!) 
The Christmas Art Exhibition is returning to the 
Pill Calendar. The private view, with wine on 
sale will be on the evening of Friday 3 Decem-
ber from 7.30pm at the Community Centre. 
Tickets £5, don’t include wine but do include 
the Owls…what a bargain!!

Old hands and loyal supporters will already 
know that the entire proceeds of the Friday 
evening go to help support our Community 
Centre, so please come along on 3 December 
to help us make a bumper contribution this year.

The exhibition will be open on Saturday 4 Decem-
ber from 10am until 3.30pm. Tea, coffee and cake 
will be on sale and, while there is no entry charge 
on the Saturday, donations will be very welcome.

Hope to see you all there …as “T’aint Christ-
mas til you’ve ‘eard the Owls” (…or bought a 
painting from the exhibition!)

Regatta Thanks
A big thank you to Ed Mortlock, Morris Jones, Max, 
Samuel and Martyn Dixey, the Marvellous Emery 
boys and the Regatta Committee ladies ... oops, 
sorry Bombardier Cox. I really appreciate the help 
you all gave to get the boats stowed for winter 
and the boathouse tidied up. As soon as we can, 
we will post next year’s date for your diaries.

Lou

Christmas Services 
Christ Church, Pill 

Sunday 12 December: Guiding Family 
Nativity Service 10.30am

Friday 24 December: Christmas Eve Holy 
Communion 5pm

St George’s Church, Easton in Gordano

Sunday 12 December: Carols by Candle-
light 6pm

Saturday 18 December: Christingle Service 
3pm

Friday 25 December: Christmas Day Family 
Service 10am

St Mary’s Church, Portbury

Sunday 19 December: Carol Service 6pm 

Friday 24 December: Christmas Eve Bethle-
hem Holy Communion 10pm

Please note there will be no services at our 
churches on Sunday 26 December. We wish 
you all a very happy and peaceful Christmas. 

St George’s Flowerbank
Our conservation work eventually got underway 
at the end of October and after a concen-
trated burst of activity (three days in each of 
two weeks!) the outstanding team of volunteers 
has very nearly completed the long overdue 
‘haymaking’ - at time of writing we are hoping 
by mid-November it should all be finished.

One of the biggest drains on time and effort is 
putting up the ‘Traffic Management’ - 90 cones 
plus 25 signs each with sandbags is a LOT of work.

As is common practice the kit is left out over-
night if the job extends over more than one 
day, so it was a huge disappointment to dis-
cover that 30+ cones had been stolen! 

Once again, the community has rallied round 
and (at 4 November) we’ve already raised half 
of the £200 needed for replacement - a FAN-
TASTIC response! STOP PRESS! After writing this, 
to add to the generosity, I’ve just now had a 
call to say that a Traffic Management firm, For-
est Traffic Services Ltd, has offered to replace 
all the cones!! I’ll update in the next issue.

Two separate donations out of the blue mean 
we will soon have new machinery - a replacement 
scythe-bar mower and a mechanical hay-rake. 
We are still waiting for delivery of the promised 
machinery - expected anytime from Italy...

Would YOU like to be part of this team? All you 
need is a bit of time and lots of enthusiasm!! 
Contact stgeorgesflowerbank@gmail.com 
07884 400221

mailto:stgeorgesflowerbank@gmail.com
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Winter Activities and Festive Recipes!
The Not-So-Secret Garden

I’m Sam, and I’m hoping to bring you monthly 
updates on everything garden! What to plant 
each month, wildlife you may see, things you can 
create and recipes to suit the things that will be 
ready to harvest from your garden each month.
What to sow and grow in December
Planting Outdoors: Berries! Yes, you heard me 
right. Now is a great time to get your dormant 
berry canes into the ground, ready for them to 
awaken next spring. Although the canes may 
simply look like an old twig, if planted now, you 
should have a delicious showing next year. 

Don’t forget, if planting blueberries, you’ll 
need to provide an acidic, well-draining com-
post. You can either simply plant into a patio 
pot or, to blend in with your current plot or gar-
den, create holes in a large container using a 
drill or sharp object. Be careful. Dig a hole big 
enough to fit, and place your container in, add 
some stones to the bottom to increase drain-
age, and fill with acidic compost. Perfect for 
fruity pies, added to a smoothie, or to top your 
breakfast.

Planting Indoors: Herbs aren’t just for use in 
summer dishes, but most kitchen flavours are 
not fans of a frost or over-watering. Simple solu-
tion, start a kitchen herb garden! My kitchen 
windowsill has been bare all summer, but now 
is the perfect time to fill it with everything I need 
to keep my cooking at its best. 

Herbs such as basil, chives, mint and dill 
can all be planted in a sunny windowsill, for 
over-winter growing. Make sure not to over 
water them. Grow in a container with drainage 
holes and add a few stones to the bottom of 
the growing pot, to help improve drainage.
What not to do:
Hydrangea plants have now gone over. Their 
flowers browning and darkening and, in gen-
eral, they’re beginning to look a little sorry for 
themselves. But however tempting you may 
find it, do not cut back your Hydrangea bushes! 
This year’s flowers will help to protect next year’s 
buds and new growth from winter frosts.

Leave the pruning until next spring, once all 
fear of frost has gone. The later you can leave 
it, the better next year’s floral display will be.
Wildlife to watch
Let’s talk hedgehogs. Not only are they 

adorable, they are also a great asset to have 
living locally. You may have heard calls to 
stop slug pellets being used and sold. This is 
because hedgehogs eat slugs. If the slugs have 
been poisoned with pellets, the hedgehogs will 
be poisoned if they eat the slugs. There is a very 
obvious answer to the issue of slugs, and that is 
simply to encourage more slug predators, such 
as hedgehogs, into our gardens.

Hedgehogs love to bumble around from 
place to place, so if you can create low gaps 
or holes in garden fencing and walls, obviously 
ensuring neighbour permissions, then you and 
your neighbours may find yourselves with some 
regular visitors.

If you’re planning to help with hedgehog 
appetites, dog or cat food (meat, not fish) is a 
great cheap option, or alternatively, you can 
purchase specialist hedgehog food in certain 
pet stores, and online. Never leave hedgehogs 
milk. They’ll find it delicious, but it does make 
them poorly. And always be careful with feed-
ing wild animals. Keep your distance, do not 
pick them up, and keep an eye out that rats 
aren’t eating the food you’re putting out.

Keeping piles of leaves around your garden 
may look messy, but it’s a great place for bugs 
and critters to hide out, creating the perfect 
hedgehog restaurant! Like with bonfires, always 
be cautious that a hedgehog may be lurking 
in amongst and have a quick scout before dis-
turbing or lighting any debris.

And finally... If you ever see a hedgehog that 
you believe to be injured or poorly, or if you see 
a hedgehog out in the daytime, please seek 
help. You can contact Prickles Hedgehog Res-
cue on 07806 744772.
What to harvest and how to cook it
Ok, well with Christmas coming up, I think it only 
right to share with you the recipe for the ulti-
mate Brussels sprouts. You either love them or 
hate them, but I’m sure this recipe will change 
a few minds. 

If your sprouts are ready to harvest, you can 
keep them in the fridge for up to 5 weeks. Keep 
them unwashed, wrapped in a moist towel, in 
a perforated bag.

The Best Roasted, Caramelised Brussel Sprouts

Ingredients:
Brussels sprouts, olive oil, Parmesan cheese, 
garlic

https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-d&q=somerset+hedgehog+rescue
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Method:

• Preheat the oven to 200C. A higher tem-
perature causes the sprouts to caramelise, 
taking away some of the bitterness.

• Clean and prepare the sprouts. Remove 
any loose leaves, cut larger sprouts in half, 
or cut a cross into the bottom of smaller 
sprouts.

• Arrange in a single layer, on a large baking 
tray.

• Coat with olive oil, sliced garlic cloves, 
grated Parmesan cheese, salt and pepper. 
Toss to coat them all well.

• Cook at 200C for 20 minutes, or until the 
sprouts are a golden brown, with a crisp 
searing on the bottom.

• Add some more grated Parmesan and 
serve. 

Much better than boiled or steamed, I 
promise!

I hope you enjoyed the first Not-so-Secret 
Garden.

If you have any comments, suggestions, or 
would like to contact me for any reason, you 

can find me at sam.grows@mail.com.
Enjoy the festive period ahead.

Xmas Cocktail

Fill a glass to half-way with a pink gin liqueur (Hor-
tons raspberry gin liqueur is good), top it up with 
prosecco and hey presto! (You can use ‘Nosecco’ 
for a lower alcohol alternative. Still yummy.)

Chocolate Bread Pudding

6 pain au chocolat (from free food table, if 
available)
1/2 pint milk
1/2 bag of dark choc chips
4oz sugar (or equivalent sweetener)
1 egg

• Break up the rolls into a bowl and pour 
over the milk and leave to soak for thirty 
minutes. Stir in rest of ingredients and pour 
into a 6” square (15cm) greased tin.

• Bake in the oven on 180 deg/gas mark 4 
for 45 minutes

• Leave to cool then cut into squares and 
serve warm or cold with a cuppa.

27, High Street, Portishead, Bristol. BS20 6AB.

Email: portisheadfunerals@outlook.com

www.portisheadfuneralservices.co.uk

CCoovveerriinngg  PPoorrttiisshheeaadd,,  PPiillll,,  PPoorrttbbuurryy  aanndd  ssuurrrroouunnddiinngg  aarreeaass..

TTeell::  0011227755  881144440000

Family-Owned independent Funeral Directors here to 
support you every step of the way, providing dignity and 

respect to you and your loved ones. 

Arrangements can be made within our office, or within 
the comfort of your own home. To discuss funeral 
arrangements that reflect your personal wishes or to 

discuss pre-paid funeral plans please contact us.

DDiirreeccttoorr:: Ian Taylor-Rowlands Dip.F.D. LMBIFD

DDiirreecctt  SSeerrvviiccee
£11449999..0000

(No Attendance)

SSiimmppllee  SSeerrvviiccee
£22666622..0000

(Service before 10am)

TTrraaddiittiioonnaall  SSeerrvviiccee
£22889922..0000

(No Limousine)

TTrraaddiittiioonnaall  SSeerrvviiccee
£22999922..0000

(1x Limousine)

The below costs include the necessary disbursements 
for a cremation at a local crematorium, additional 

services may affect the final price.

mailto:sam.grows@mail.com
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Nature Corner – Activities for the 
Family

1. On a nice day, why not take the children 
to a nearby beach and spend an hour 
picking up litter? Take one bag for general 
rubbish and one for recycling. Use litter 
pickers where possible and wear rubber or 
gardening gloves. Then sit with a flask of 
hot chocolate and admire your handiwork!

2. Pick up colourful dead leaves and make a 
collage for your room.

3. Fact! Bees need water to drink and sugar 
for energy. Leave a saucer filled with grated 
apple and water in the garden for them. 
They can stand on the apple whilst they drink 
the sweetened water – getting both water 
and sugar without the risk of drowning.

4. Word search (find the words below!)

5. Make up an imaginary sea creature. Name 
it and draw it for us. Tell us about where it 
lives and what it feeds on. 

6. Write a poem for the nature page. It could 
be about foxes and toads, or how the 
moon shines. Keep it short but sweet - and 
you may win a treat!

7. Make a pinecone bird feeder. Tie a piece 
of twine to the top of a pinecone. Spread 
about 1 tbsp of peanut butter all over 
the cone, making sure you cover all the 
scales (the more peanut butter, the more 

seeds will stick!). Roll the cone in a bowl of 
birdseed, hang on the tree and wait for 
your work to be enjoyed by the birds! 

Send your entries for activities 5 and 6 to 
janeburnett1@hotmail.co.uk together with your 
name and age, and the winners will be pub-
lished in the next Village Voice.

Thought For The Day
Whenever you are feeling a little sad or lonely, 
go for a walk and smile, say hello to everyone 
you pass.

You will be amazed at how far that smile will 
carry and how you might just smile at some-
body else feeling a little low and brighten their 
day. Then you both go home feeling better 
than when you left. Try it.

Great Big Green Day @ St 
George’s Church 

We were delighted to be asked to join in with 
the Great Big Green Day events and relished the 
opportunity to join with the rest of the community in 
promoting environmental causes and biodiversity. 

In fact, we spread our contribution over two 
days, receiving children from Crockerne School 
on the Friday morning and opening our church-
yard to visitors on the Saturday afternoon.

Our prayers were answered as we were 
blessed with fine weather when the first of the 
Years 5/6 classes arrived shortly after 9.30am on 
Friday morning. Having divided the class into 
two groups, the children were treated to a talk 

R A T C D G F M
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N T H U R S L S

U V F R O G U E

H I G A D W G B
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Ant Frog Rabbit Mole
Rat Beetle Bird Bee
Mouse Slug

mailto:janeburnett1@hotmail.co.uk
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I am a Personal Trainer 
and Kettlebell Instructor 
who can help you to:
 Improve health and fi tness
 Improve muscle tone and bone density
 Improve mobility and coordination

�      07875 054292  �         t.linda1206@gmail.com  www.shirestrong.co.uk

I am a Strongfi rst Kettlebell Instructor
Specialist wellness and coach of 
premenopausal and beyond females.

Please contact me if you would like 
more information.

CLASSES AT THE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
AT 1PM EVERY WEDNESDAY

about the yew trees in our churchyard by Mr Tim 
Hills – who has such a wealth of knowledge and 
interesting facts to share. Meanwhile the other 
half of the class roamed the churchyard and 
were amazed at the display about the nature 
to be found there and being sent off to look for 
various things on a nature trail. After all their hard 
work they were treated to a drink of squash 
and a biscuit before heading back to their 
classrooms, whilst we went through the whole 
process again with the other two classes in turn.

Our thanks go to Tim Hills for his time and 
enthusiasm in taking part in this activity for the 
children, and also to the staff of Crockerne 
School for supporting us. The children were little 
stars – curious, interested and so polite. It was a 
real treat working with them. 

Saturday saw us decking the churchyard with 
bunting and streamers (green, of course) and 
putting out the display again, ready for our visitors. 
Members of the Brownies, Guides and Rainbows 
were demonstrating how to make bug hotels and 
hedgehog homes from plastic bottles, bamboo, 
drinking straws and cardboard boxes – an excel-
lent use of rubbish! They also showed us how to 
make fat balls and bird feeders – all bio-degrada-
ble and certainly ingenious. Visitors were happy to 
join in and there may even be examples of each 
hidden somewhere in the churchyard! 

The day ended with the official opening of 
the Rainbow’s Garden and a blessing by Rev. 
Astrid. We hope that the children will enjoy 
looking after this little part of our beautiful 
planet and look forward to seeing it grow.
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Funding for our Precinct
The Parish council is delighted to have won gov-
ernment funding from the ‘Welcome Back Fund’ 
to improve the look and feel of our precinct and 
surrounding areas. The aim is to boost footfall 
and support the local economy. We have funds 
to purchase marquees, tables and chairs and 
to hire portaloos for community events. Also, 
there is funding for benches, planters, a green 
wall and a mural to add a splash of colour and 
make the precinct feel more inviting, in line with 
recommendations in our neighbourhood plan. 

I have been involved in many community 
groups and local initiatives and am excited 
to take on the role of project coordinator. I’m 
keen to hear from local businesses, groups and 
stakeholders for their input. 

Look out for information on the Daily Pill, the 
Parish Council website, the February Village 
Voice and posters on Parish notice boards. 
If you’d like to get involved, perhaps to hold 
community events in the precinct, or to help 
plant or look after the new planters, help paint 
a mural, or if you are interested in getting the 
community market going again, or maybe you 
have any other questions or suggestions, I’d 
love to hear from you. Please email me: Lucy 
Byrne on: peigprecinct@gmail.com

Walk The Bridges For Abbie’s Army
Nicole, representing Miss North Somerset for 
Crown and Glory has arranged a sponsored 
walk to raise money for Abbie’s Army, an amaz-
ing charity raising funds for DIPG Children’s Brain 
Cancer Research (www.abbiesarmy.co.uk)

On 20 December, Nicole and Talitha are 
walking over 20 miles via M5, Clifton Suspension 

Bridge, Bristol Bridge, Victoria Bridge, Midland 
Bridge, Pulteney Bridge. To sponsor them go to 
www.justgiving.com/Nicole-ryan2 or join their 
Facebook page ‘Walk the Bridges for Abbie’.

Limericks in Lockdown
Thank you to all the lovely people who have 
contributed to Limericks in Lockdown. I have 
received many weird and wonderful Limericks! 
Even though lockdown, hopefully, has ended I 
expect lots of us are experiencing a change in our 
lifestyles. There is still time to reflect on the effects 
of the pandemic Limerick style. Although Limer-
icks were intended to be the main theme of the 
book, I would be happy to embrace other forms 
of poetry if you feel so inspired. The deadline for 
submission is 10 December and I would love to 
fill some more pages, so please get composing. I 
will go to print on 11 December, available in the 
Resource Centre by 15 December. 

Of limericks you can’t have too many
It’s better than not having any
So let’s have some fun
After all said and done
They won’t even cost you a penny

Limerick format:-

A Limerick is a humorous poem consisting of 
five lines. The first, second and fifth lines must 
have seven to ten syllables while rhyming and 
having the same verbal rhythm.

The third and fourth lines should only have five 
to seven syllables. They too must rhyme with 
each other and have the same rhythm.

Remember it doesn’t have to be funny. In 
these circumstances it could be a narrative or 
anything that reflects your lockdown thoughts 
or experiences.

Kelly French Professional

Foot CareFoot Care
Treatment in the  

comfort of  
your own home

For the professional treatment of:
· Corns · Callus
· Fungal and Thickened Nails
· Cracked Heels · Nail Trimming
· Athletes Foot · Ingrowing Toe Nails
· Qualified in Keryflex
A fixable nail restoration with the 
appearance of a natural nail

Contact Kelly on 07896 152413
Email kelly_french_4@hotmail.com
S.A.C. Dip. (Foot Health Practitioner)

You can 
now book 

appointments  

on THURSDAYS at  

The Style Room,  

No 4, Pill 

01275 374215

mailto:peigprecinct@gmail.com
http://www.abbiesarmy.co.uk
http://www.justgiving.com/Nicole-ryan2
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Send your name and age with your 
Limericks to:- Pip Gale, 5 Rectory Road, Easton-
in-Gordano, BS20 0QB, tel 07831564167 FFI.

Village Repair Café Is Up and Running!
The first Repair Café was held on Saturday 16 
October at the Community Centre and was 
a great success, with repairs ranging from fur-
niture, bikes, the handle on a suitcase, sewing 
and electrical repairs, and jewellery. We even 
had a much-loved, but ‘lame’ caterpillar, 
which had been passed down generations 
and can now go on to entertain future ones. 

The SPAD stand sold eco-friendly washing 
products and shared general information 
about sustainability.

Delicious refreshments and an opportunity to 
catch up with friends made this another regu-
lar community event on our calendars. Covid 
restrictions permitting, we aim to hold the event 
on the second Saturday each month. (We ask 
everyone to wear a mask when not eating or 
drinking, to keep themselves and others safe.) 
All being well, the next one will be held on Sat-
urday 11 December, 10.30am-12.30pm.

SPAD (Sustainable Pill and District) has set up 
the Repair Cafe, with support from the Parish 
Council and Community Forum, to encour-
age people to bring their broken items to be 
mended, saving money and cutting down on 
waste. What better way to renew and re-use 
and avoid excesses going to landfill?

Items must be portable, and capable of being 

repaired while you wait and watch (but sorry, 
no microwaves). Perhaps you’ll learn some new 
skills! You can enjoy a cuppa and a bacon/egg 
roll with friends whilst you wait for your turn.

Do you know how to mend things? Maybe you 
can mend a kettle, a toaster, a radio, a wobbly 
table-leg, glue the head back on a toy, mend 
a puncture on a bike or patch up some jeans? 
Can you spare a few hours a month to help 
other villagers by repairing their small household 
objects, in a friendly café environment?

If you have skills to add to the list and would 
be happy to volunteer, please get in touch. We 
would also like to hear from anyone who could 
help with general organisation/support on 
the day. If you are interested, please contact 
Rachel Harvey at sustainablepill@gmail.com.

mailto:sustainablepill@gmail.com
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The Christmas Lights Draw
In the Christmas Lights Volunteer Group draw for 
October Margaret Tucker won first prize of £75 
and Michael and Kitty Dunne had second prize 
of £25. On 6 November first prize went to Lewis 
Emery and second prize went to Anne Jones. 

Unfortunately, we won’t be holding the switch 
on event in the precinct, but the lights will be 
switched on at 5pm around the village on Sat-
urday, 4 December.

If you wish to join the club you can register 
electronically by emailing pillchristmaslights@
gmail.com, and you will be provided with all 
the necessary information to do this. Alter-
natively, please see the poster in the window 
of the Resource Centre, with joining details 
(cheques payable to Pill Christmas Lights). It’s 
a one-off payment of £24 for a calendar year. 
Your name is entered into a monthly draw with 
the chance of winning first prize of £75 or sec-
ond prize of £25. The December draw will be 
first prize of £500 and second prize of £100.

Ant and Cleo – J19s Latest Panto!
J19’s ‘Ant and Cleo the Panto’ will be per-
formed in St George’s Church Hall, Easton in 
Gordano from 10–12 February 2022. Written by 
Fi Palmer and Heidi Gedge Ant and Cleo is set 
in Ancient Egypt. 

Cleo is in line for the throne but her evil 
brother has other ideas. Can a hero be found 
to assist her in her plight? And what is a cock-
ney duo doing in the old bazaar? Great fun for 
all the family with music and dancing, magic 
carpets and much more. Tickets on sale at Pill 
Post Office from early January, £5 for adults 
and £3 for under 16s. Reduced priced tickets 
on Thursday for £4 and £2. 

‘Tis The Season To Be Planting’
The Parish Council’s carbon capture and bio-
diversity group has been very busy over the 
past couple of years. New meadows are being 
established, hedges and trees planted, and a 
new wildlife group is becoming more active 
with ways to engage with our younger gen-
erations, doing bat surveys with families and 
painting lots of blue hearts for our wild places. 

The winter season is a great time for planting 

trees, and we have new sites with permission to 
plant. North Somerset Council has awarded us 
two standard Rowan trees for Watchhouse Hill, 
and we have permission to extend and fill gaps 
in the hedgerow opposite St Katherine’s. 

If you would like to volunteer to help planting 
trees or to help with mapping our village trees 
and nature places to create on-line resources 
or you would like to hear about the various 
other initiatives we’re working on, please email 
peigcarboncapture@gmail.com or to spon-
sor a tree you can make a cheque payable 
to the parish council or fill in our on line form 
by searching for ‘sponsor a tree’ on the Parish 
council website. If you have unwanted native 
tree saplings (not Ash or Horse chestnut) to 
donate you can still fill in the form on the Parish 
website search for: trees re-homing project. 

Wreath Making Workshop
Come along to a fund-raising wreath making 
workshop at Penny Brohn on Friday 10 Decem-
ber (details will be on Penny Brohn’s website) 
and another date in December in Pill (location 
TBC) to be announced on the Daily Pill Face-
book page. 

Neighbourhood Plan
The result of the September Neighbourhood 
Plan Referendum is now widely known, but a 
few more details may be of interest. 85% of the 
electorate lives in Pill and Easton in Gordano, 
and 15% in Abbots Leigh. Overall turn-out was 
22.9%, with 1,018 ballot papers verified: the 
rate varied a bit from area to area, 23% in Pill, 
18.2% in Easton in Gordano, 25.5% in Abbots 
Leigh and 44% of the postal vote. Overall 81.4% 
voted in favour of the Plan and 18.6% against it.

On 9 November North Somerset Council 
formally confirmed that the Planning Policies 
set out in the Neighbourhood: Plan should be 

mailto:pillchristmaslights@gmail.com
mailto:pillchristmaslights@gmail.com
mailto:peigcarboncapture@gmail.com
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added to the existing Local Development Plan 
and be used by the Council in their consider-
ation of planning applications. The Plan also 
contains a number of Community Actions relat-
ing to housing, transport, environment, heritage, 
employment, climate change and community 
assets, which will influence both NSC and parish 
council activities over the coming years.

A Plan Implementation Group is being set up 
and anyone willing and available to help carry 
forward the Plan’s proposals is welcome. 

Meanwhile North Somerset Council continues 
work on the Local Plan 2038. Its preliminary 
recommendations about where future growth 
should occur will be out for public consultation 
early in 2022. Our Neighbourhood Plan already 
contains local thinking as to how these long-
term issues should be addressed – modest 
housing growth close to existing settlements, 
retention of the majority of the Green Belt, A369 
traffic management, an urgent response to 
climate change and protection and enhance-
ment of biodiversity and the environment. The 
two parish councils will continue to work closely 
together to safeguard the amenity and quality 
of life of our communities. 

Bob Langton 
Murray Stewart

Neighbourhood Plan 
Implementation Group
Now that the Neighbourhood Plan is official 
North Somerset Policy, we need to begin to 
work on the Community Actions the Plan 
includes. These affect issues including housing, 
transport, environment, heritage, employment, 
climate change and community assets and will 

have a significant impact on how our commu-
nities develop in the future.

The two Parish Councils therefore intend to 
set up an Implementation Group to push work 
on these Actions forward, with a first meeting 
planned for February 2022. Volunteers are 
needed for this group – if you would like to 
help in any way, please contact Bob Langton 
(vovlangton@hotmail.com) or Murray Stewart 
(ms.associates@btinternet.com) 

Pill Community Choir is Back 
with a New Leader!
After a silence of 18 months Pill Community 
Choir is back (with Covid precautions) in the 
Community Centre on Tuesday evenings 
7.45-9.15pm.

The choir has been singing together since 
2007 under the leadership of Wendy Ser-
geant, who also runs choirs in Portishead and 
Clevedon. Wendy has handed the teaching 
over to Maria Johnson – a wonderful and 
very experienced music teacher who also is 
musical director for Key Voices Community 
Choir in Keynsham. 

Maria will continue to teach songs by ear, so 
no music reading is required (although music 
readers are welcome to join us!). The songs 
will still be the fabulous, uplifting mixture of 
world music, pop, jazz, gospel and everything 
in between. If you would like to have a free 
taster session please contact Wendy Sergeant 
– email sergeant.wendy@gmail.com, tel 07899 
044606 or for more information visit her website 
www.wendysergeant.com

mailto:vovlangton@hotmail.com
mailto:ms.associates@btinternet.com
mailto:sergeant.wendy@gmail.com
http://www.wendysergeant.com
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Crockerne Pool Support Group
I am writing this in a personal capacity as the 
Crockerne Pool Support Group has effectively 
disbanded. However, I hope that it is showing 
signs of revival, so I would like to share with you 
an update!

We need to attract more funding and support 
to revive plans for the pool, a valuable local, 
community resource, so below is a summary of 
what is happening, and some of the key issues 
we face.

Everything will have to be financed by 
ourselves and for this we will rely largely on 
successfully applying for UK grants to supple-
ment the £65,500 already raised (and securely 
banked). This includes the hard-fought for 
Aviva grant (£21,600). 

• A long-term lease (probably 15 years) is 
required, meeting minimum criteria for 
the additional key grants and to provide 
security of tenure to protect this important 
community asset.

• A business case is being drafted by the 
Trustees of the Kaleidoscope Academic 
Trust that now owns the Crockerne site. 
This includes the Academy’s requirement 
for us to become a legal entity and to 
make the pool completely separate from 
the School site with its own pedestrian 
entrance and footpath off Westward 
Drive. It will not be known if the project is 
viable until all the detailed work on the 
Business Case is completed. At this stage 
the Crockerne Community Swimming 
Pool Support Group will be re-established, 
including any new members.

• Whilst it’s a big challenge to raise the addi-
tional capital funding required (£100k+) I 
am more concerned about the ability for 
the pool to generate sufficient income to 
meet its running costs, especially now that 
the cost of energy generally has gone sky-
high. Additional post-Covid requirements 
are likely to add to the costs and advice is 
being sought from the National Pool Water 
Advisory Group.

If re-opened, the Crockerne Pool would be 
available all-year for use by:

• Crockerne School pupils, which will avoid 

them having to be ‘bused’ to Portishead

• Local residents for public sessions

• Commercial swimming schools (critical to 
financial viability)

• Private hire including children’s parties

Many thanks for continuing support that has 
been offered by Jonathan Chambers, previ-
ously our Senior Lifeguard, who I hope will be 
prepared to take on operational responsi-
bility for the pool if we can get it re-opened; 
Wendy Martineau who has generously offered 
her advice on fund raising grant applications; 
Jayne Phan who has offered to help develop 
the Business Case, review the financial viability 
of the pool and help with fund-raising initia-
tives, and Sara Button, our brilliant flag bearer 
in the community! I also know that the other 
members of the former Pool Support Group 
and many local residents are very supportive.

The Crockerne Pool can only re-open if we 
can demonstrate continuing community sup-
port. We also need volunteers for different tasks 
ranging from fund raising, website updating 
and design, making grant applications and, in 
time, lifeguarding ‘water watching’, booking-in 
swimmers and families etc. 

There will also be plenty of opportunities for 
support by local tradesmen and local compa-
nies to make it a truly locally driven project.

Please register your support, plus any inter-
est in helping, in whatever capacity, through 
the Pill Facebook page and/or email me at 
peterjstanley@sky.com.

Peter Stanley
Former Chair of Crockerne  

Swimming Pool Support Group

The Salvation Army Christmas 
Gift Appeal 
With Christmas just around the corner, we are 
so privileged and excited to once again work 
with our local schools and local agencies to 
provide gifts to those children and families who 
are most in need this Christmas.

There are a couple of ways you can get 
involved:

1. Take a look at our Amazon Wish List. You 
can purchase directly from the list, then 
it will be delivered to the Salvation Army 

mailto:peterjstanley@sky.com
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directly. The link is available via our website, 
www.salvationarmy.org.uk/pill 

2. You can collect a Christmas tag from the 
Resource Centre and then place your 
unwrapped gift under the Christmas tree 
for us to collect. 

3. You can make a financial donation via 
our JustGiving page. www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/pill-corps 

We want to support people within our local 
community, so if you would like support with 
Christmas Gifts, you can self-refer by contact-
ing James directly before 11 December. The 
Christmas Present Appeal will run until Saturday 
11 December. 

If you require any more information, please 
do get in touch with James Addis on 01275 
813907 / 07827032219 

Parish Council
Following the resignation of Lesley Davey from 
the Parish Council after many years of loyal 
service, Jeff Stott-Everett has been elected 
unopposed to the vacancy. Jeff has moved 
recently to the village and has previous expe-
rience as a Parish Councillor. We wish him well 
in his new position and look forward to work-
ing with him. The two remaining vacancies, 
arising from the departure of Tomas Rawlings 
and Ciaran O’Reilly are in the process of being 
filled. The Parish Council is grateful to all of our 
departing colleagues for their contributions 
and wish them well for the future.

The Parish Council has just received a grant of 
£18,000 from the North Somerset Council Wel-
come Back Fund. A number of people worked 
quickly together to submit an application “to 
beautify certain areas of the parish” - with 
murals, planters, gazebos, seating and listening 
benches. We are delighted that Lucy Byrne 
has been appointed as Project Co-ordinator to 
ensure that the work is completed by the end of 
March 2022. Please look out for her brief intro-
duction in this edition and feel free to contact 
her with suggestions, ideas, help and support for 
this work. It will be good to have something posi-
tive, colourful and new to work on for the spring.

We have also had a most helpful meeting with 
North Somerset on the implementation of the 20 
mph restrictions which are due to be in place in 

early 2022. The final plan will be available shortly 
and will be published on the PC website and 
social media for your information and responses. 
We have received no further information regard-
ing the timing of the Metro West developments 
but have been informed that more environmen-
tal issues are being considered.

It has been a real tonic to see the magnif-
icent work of the Flower Bank volunteers. Led 
by the evergreen Bob Buck, the Flower Bank is 
a much-loved local landmark which welcomes 
us home. Thanks to all those hardy volunteers 
for their backbreaking work, which ensures 
that springtime will show the entrance to our 
village at its best. As you will see from the rest of 
this edition, the range of activities and events 
leading to Christmas shows that we are starting 
to see those familiar markets, sales, art exhibi-
tions, carols, lights, church services and get 
togethers. So, on behalf of all of us in the Parish 
Council, I wish you a very happy Christmas, a 
peaceful New Year and a 2022 which brings 
you and your families’ safety, reunion and 
good health.

Paul Kent
On behalf of The Parish Council

Are you in pain, suffering
from restricted mobility
or lack of movement?

Osteopathy Treatments available

Restore your body to a healthier condition with advice
and treatment from Osteopath Barnes Stringer.

For more information call Barnes on 07584 570348
or see website www.barnestringer.co.uk

Treatments available at

Penny Brohn
Chapel Pill Lane, Ham Green,
Bristol BS20 0HH

Penny Brohn Hub*
49 Queens Road, Clifton,
Bristol BS8 1QQ

*Private entrance at
17 Triangle South, BS81QQ

The Fit Tank Gym
6 Church Road, Abbots Leigh,
Bristol BS8 3QP

info@barnesstringer.co.uk | � barnesstringerosteopath
� barnesstringerosteopath

http://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/pill
http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/pill-corps?fbclid=IwAR2zpAUVoAsPG-8-X15LesuFv2QQBQSvt9VDkOne8yZfw39bzbWrC_nTZTE
http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/pill-corps?fbclid=IwAR2zpAUVoAsPG-8-X15LesuFv2QQBQSvt9VDkOne8yZfw39bzbWrC_nTZTE
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Donald Davies
Pill Ward Councillor, N Somerset Council

With the arrival of winter and with Covid 
cases still so very high, then we do need to 
continue to take care of each other. For 
that reason I shall still not be holding face-
to-face surgeries, but please feel free to 
contact me with any concerns you have. My 
phone number is 07900 097671 and my e-mail 
donald.davies@n-somerset.gov.uk. 

As we move towards Christmas, let’s hope it’s 
more normal than last year and let’s all work 
together to ensure there is no reason for further 
restrictions to prevent that. At time of writing, 
I have my Covid booster booked for mid-No-
vember and have already had my flu jab and 
I trust you are all booked in for both of yours, if 
you’ve not already had them, so we as a com-
munity can be as safe as we possibly can.

I look forward to seeing many of you at the fes-
tive events we all enjoy on the way to Christmas.

Season’s Greetings!

Walks of different distances for a range of abilities 
each month. We meet at the public car park 
behind Lidl, Portishead for prompt departure usu-
ally around 9am depending on the walk. 

Further information from: Ian Donovan 

(chairman) 01275 848024 or Christine Scruby 
(Secretary) 01275 817139 or details of the 
walks can be found on our website at 
www.gordano-footpath-group.org.uk

Table Tennis Club
We meet at St George’s Church Hall in Easton-
in-Gordano at 7pm on Thursday evenings. If 
you are interested and wish to know more, call 
Mike on 01275 373969.

Join the Community Centre 
Management Committee
The Community Centre Management Commit-
tee would really like to encourage some new 
members to join our ranks! The commitment 
is not at all onerous, but you could bring new 
ideas and suggestions, and would be influen-
tial in helping to keep this key local resource 
open and running for future generations!

We meet monthly on a Monday. Our purpose 
is to ensure the safe and effective running of 
the centre, maximising opportunities to run 
local events such as exercise and hobby 
groups, parties/weddings/christenings etc, the 
Repair Café, Christmas Art Exhibition, Commu-
nity Market, ad hoc courses and a wide range 
of other activities, some of which take place in 
the Community Garden at the back. 

For further information contact josmith0704@
gmail.com or 07866047463

TOP TIPS FOR CHRISTMAS
To save wrapping paper going in the bin (as NSC cannot recycle it 
due to plastics and foils on so many) use decorative fabrics, which 
can be re-used, to wrap gifts. Or decorate your own brown paper 

wrapping with potato prints - fun to make with children.

Plan your food shopping, check use-by dates and plan meals over 
the Christmas period so no food goes off and nothing is wasted.

mailto:donald.davies@n-somerset.gov.uk
http://www.gordano-footpath-group.org.uk
mailto:josmith0704@gmail.com
mailto:josmith0704@gmail.com

